DIVE GEAR MAINTENANCE GUIDE

After every dive wash all your dive equipment in a 2.5% Salt-Away to fresh water mix,
or use the Salt-Away mixing unit.

Regulators. At the end of each dive, carefully use air from the cylinder
to blow away water and debris from the first stage inlet. Replace the dust
cap on the first stage before cleaning. Wash carefully after every dive by
soaking the regulator, dive computer, hoses and dive console in a 1.5%2.5% Salt-Away and fresh water mix, leaving overnight if possible, then
remove from the mix and leave to air dry (no rinsing required).

BCDs. After diving, wash BCDs inside and outside using the
Salt-Away mixing unit, or a 1.5%-2.5% Salt-Away and fresh
water mix in a bucket. No need to rinse with fresh water.
Periodically rinse the inside with a weak disinfectant solution to
kill any bacteria. Check for leaks before and after every dive.
Wetsuits. Using our Salt-Away mixing unit, or a 1.5%2.5% Salt-Away to fresh water mix, wash the suit
inside and out. Clean and lubricate zips with the same
Salt-Away mix to remove all salt.

Storing your dive gear after cleaning
When gear is dry, store it in a cool, dry, dark place,
away from direct sunlight.
Soak or wash all the following in a 1.5%-2.5%
Salt-Away to fresh water mix after every dive:
* Regulators/BCDs * goggles * snorkels
* tanks & fittings * dive belts * flippers
* Note: Buckets of Salt-Away mix can be re-used over and over
again. Cover and store to re-use after your next diving trip

Salt-Away breaks down & removes salt build-up with repeated use,
and can safely be used on all metals, fibreglass, paint, rubber, plastic,
chrome, glass, concrete, brick or any surface exposed to salt.
Bombardier Recreational Products (USA) recommend Salt-Away for
salt removal on all Evinrude, Johnson and Seadoo motors.
Salt-Away is made in the USA. For more information contact:

WHOLESALE MARINE DIRECT
Free Phone/Fax

Website

0800 272 589

www.salt-away.co.nz

Salt-Away is used by the
Royal Volunteer Coastal
Patrol (Australia), Coast
Guard (NZ) and the
Royal NZ Navy

